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From the President
As usual, with the symposium approaching
time seems to be speeding up. It is only a
couple of months to go and notwithstanding
the old adage there is always one more thing
to do; I think that all is under control thanks
to the efforts of the Symposium Committee. It
is unusual for an organisation such as the ARA
to plan an event like the Symposium without
the involvement of a bevy of professional
conference organisers. The ARA has always
been able to run its own show; mainly
because we could rely on Graeme Banks to
make sure that all the arrangements are in
place. In addition, members of the organising
committee have been prepared to contribute
so much time and effort.
This year the baton has passed to Dennis King
to finalise the Symposium arrangements and
there is no doubt that we are in good hands.
Dennis’ skills in cyberspace are particularly
useful and there is a great symposium web
site where participants can register and book
hotels at a one-stop shop. Philip Lambeth as
Chairman of the Symposium Committee is
also making sure that the 2013 Symposium
will be the best it can be.
Rick Carter deserves a mention for taking on
the unenviable task of nagging the speakers
to submit their presentations in time for the
talks to be collated before the Symposium.
The 2011 symposium was the first time we
managed to have the proceedings available
before the event thanks to Rick and Stephen
Cooke.
So the program is in place after a few lastminute hiccups and the sponsors and
exhibitors have been signed up. There is still
room for more booth holders but already we
have good range of exhibitors with some new
ones mixed in with the regulars.
Although time speeds up as the Symposium
approaches, it seems to slow down when it
comes to market-access negotiations. There
has been progress on some fronts. Trade in
meat and bone meal to China has resumed
and some countries, particularly Vietnam
and Thailand, have relaxed bans on rendered
poultry products following the AI incident at
Maitland.
Australia is now free of high pathogenic AI
according to OIE criteria but some countries,
notably China and Indonesia, maintain bans
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as emissions-intensive and trade-exposed.
The Department has agreed an activity
definition for rendering. It is now up to
individual businesses to have their energy
and emissions status audited according to
the activity definition. Enough renderers
must submit audited energy and emission
data to the Department for the industry
to be assessed. If the industry is assessed
as
emissions-intensive
trade-exposed,
companies that do not submit data may not
be entitled to the benefits of EITE.
Don’t forget to go to the Symposium web site:
arasymposium.com.au and book in for the
July symposium.
Andy Bennett
on Australian poultry and feather meal. I
asked the WRO to make representations to
OIE to get the OIE to remind countries of the
Terrestrial Animal Code recommendation
that countries should allow imports of poultry
meal and feather meal from AI affected
regions if the products have been heated to
74oC. The WRO now has a Cooperation
Agreement with the OIE but we are yet to
learn if the cooperation extends to the OIE
reminding countries of their obligations
to comply with recommendations in the
terrestrial code
Dennis King and I met with a delegation
from the Chinese AQSIQ at visits to
Australian Country Choice, Wilmar Gavilon
bulk terminal and Integro. The delegation
was in Australia for discussions with DAFF
about food safety issues and exports of tallow
to China were included on the agenda. We
have yet to hear back from the delegation but
we are hopeful that current restrictions on
certification of some grades of tallow will be
resolved. ACC, Wilmar Gavilon and Integro
did a great job of hosting the visits and the
ARA acknowledges their co-operation.
Baden Pearce of DAFF was also very helpful
during the visits.
Access for poultry meal, poultry digest and
porcine meal to Japan remains on the agenda.
There has not been much progress since the
AI incident in NSW because Japan has placed
a ban on Australian poultry products. We
expect to see some progress when the AI
incident has died down.
The other issue that hastens slowly is getting
the Department of Energy and Climate
Change to recognise the rendering industry

DAFF Rules!
A letter of exchange between the ARA and
DAFF is close to being finalised. The letter
of exchange defines the responsibilities of the
ARA and DAFF when listing establishments
for market access. A uniform letter of
exchange will apply to agreements between
DAFF and industry associations, including
the ARA and the petfood industry association.
Because several parties are involved it is
taking longer than anticipated to finalise the
letter to everyone’s satisfaction.
The incidence of highly pathogenic avian
influenza (HPAI) in NSW has been taking up
a lot of time within DAFF but Australia can
now claim freedom from HPAI according to
the OIE. DAFF notified OIE on 27 March
that Australia was free from HPAI according
to OIE criteria. DAFF is now working on
getting importing countries to lift restrictions
on poultry products. Some countries have
indicated that bans on Australian products
remain in place and some countries, including
Indonesia, may conduct a risk assessment
before they accept product. China also
maintains restrictions on poultry and feather
meal despite several approaches by DAFF.
Other countries allowed access for rendered
poultry products before freedom from HPAI
was declared. OIE recommendations include
that countries should accept products from
AI affected regions if the product is heated to
an internal temperature of 74oC and this was
the basis for continuing exports of poultry
and feather meal to Continued on Page 4

Twelfth Symposium

The ARA’s twelfth International Symposium returns to Melbourne
after sixteen years absence. Many members will remember the very
successful fourth Symposium held at St Kilda in 1997. This year the
Symposium will be held in the centre of Melbourne at the Crown
Conference Centre at Melbourne’s Southbank, just across the river
from the CBD.
Information for delegates, exhibitors, and sponsors is on the website
http://arasymposium.com.au/. The website is ready for action. It
has the complete program, details of speakers and can accept your
registrations.
This year’s symposium is about sustainability. For years rendered
products have been price takers in competition with other
commodities but renderers now have the opportunity to reposition
their products relative to vegetable proteins and oils. Customers are
looking for sustainable products for use in feeds and governments are
encouraging sustainable renewable fuels. Rendered products have the
advantage of sustainability over some vegetable proteins and oils.
The symposium program focuses on three aspects of sustainability.
They are: the use of sustainable feed
ingredients; sustainable feed stock for
renewable fuel and controlling carbon
emissions from rendering operations.
The keynote speaker is Dr James
Fry, Chairman and founder of LMC
International. Dr Fry is a leading
analyst of global oils and fats markets
and is a much sought-after speaker
at international conferences. He is
closely involved with the food vs. fuel
arguments and will be discussing the
position of animal fats as food, feed, fuel
and industrial use in the global oil
Dr James Fry,
Chairman LMC International complex.
Dr Jeffry Glanz of Neste Oil will
also discuss the sustainability of animal fats and the advantages of
tallow compared with vegetable oil as
a feed stock for renewable fuel. Neste
Oil has becomes one of the biggest
customers for Australian tallow. Dr
Glanz will talk about what renderers
should do to make sure their products
continue to be attractive to Neste Oil
by demonstrating sustainability and
meeting the customers’ specifications.
Three speakers will explore the subject
of animal protein as a sustainable feed
ingredient. Leo den Hartog will discuss
the global feed industry’s requirements
for sustainable feed ingredients and
Leo den Hartog
what is meant by sustainability in the
Director R&D Nutreco
context of feeds. Mr den Hartog is from
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the major international feed company
Nutreco. Nutreco is a leader in the
use of sustainable ingredients and has
the policy to “Double food production
while halving the footprint”.
James Rose of Skretting Australia will
discuss the success of animal protein
meals in aquaculture feeds and explain
the importance of sustainable feed
ingredients from the Skretting point of
view. Tony Edwards of ACE consultants
will speak about the global trends in
animal feeds including the advantages of
animal proteins as sustainable
James Rose
ingredients.
Managing Director Skretting Aust
Paul
Ryan
of
Ridley
Agriproducts will discuss feed ingredients from another point of view.
He will discuss the current demands
for the production and use of safe feed
products and how this relates to human
food safety.
While the symposium program has
a strong focus on the advantages of
marketing animal fats and protein meals
as sustainable products, there are also
presentations on how to maintain the
sustainability of rendered products. Dr
Mike Johns will discuss how the carbon
footprint of rendering operations is
assessed and what can be done to reduce
the footprint.
Sean Boyers of A.J Bush will talk about
Paul Ryan
his experience in generating, collecting
Ridley Agriproducts
and using biogas from rendering plant
effluents and why all renders should use biogas to cut production costs
and reduce carbon emissions.
Dr Ron Brooks will talk about an AMPC project to characterise
rendering effluent streams. This project is designed to examine the
cost of effluent streams in terms of lost product and treatment costs
and to identify the impact of the streams on carbon emissions.
Damon Cantwell of Deloitte will explain funding available for projects
aimed at reducing energy costs and emissions from rendering plants.
The program also includes a focus on
what is happening overseas with Dr
Mark Schipp, DAFF’s Chief Veterinary
Officer, talking about the vagaries
of negotiating market access and his
experiences as Australia’s Veterinary
Counsellor in China. William Wattie of
Rendermax will discuss the rendering
industry in Brazil and how new
rendering technology is being accepted
by Brazilian renderers. There is also
a session for members of the World
Renderers Organisation members to
discuss international developments.
This session will be led by David
Kaluzny II with a presentation to
Dr Mark Schipp
highlight the WRO contribution to
Cheif Veterinary Officer DAFF the world rendering community.
In addition to the program of speakers the there will be a lively
social program featuring a dinner with a mystery celebrity guest and
a partners program designed to take advantage of the attractions of
Melbourne.
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some countries, for example Vietnam.
Emphasis on the HPAI incidence has
delayed resolution of other access issues, particularly on-going issues
with Canada and Japan. Revised certification of animal protein meals
exported to Canada for use in pet food exported to the EU is needed
in order to reflect new EU regulations. A revised certificate has been
submitted to Canadian authorities but an agreement has not been
completed.
DAFF is also negotiating with the EU about access for tallow used in
renewable fuel and animal protein used in pet food. The European
Commission has acknowledged that requirements for the import
of tallow for use in renewable fuel are limiting and is discussing the
issue with member states. DAFF has asked for an update on these
discussions. DAFF has also requested changes to health certificates
to facilitate trade in animal protein meals processed according to
alternatives to method 1 (method 1 is 133oC and 3 bar pressure for
20 minutes). There has been some agreement on this front but a final
position has not been reached.
Access for poultry meal, porcine meal and digest to Japan is still on the
agenda but since this issue is predominately about poultry products
and Japan has banned the import of Australian poultry product
pending resolution of the incident of HPAI, the access for poultry
meal has not been progressed.
DAFF provided the ARA with a comprehensive update of market
access issues for rendered products at the ARA meeting on 17 May.
Continued from Page 1

People in Rendering
David Kassulke was born
His Dad,
to render!
Bryan Kassulke helped
to set up A.J. Bush &
Sons (Manufactures) in
Queensland and David
was destined to follow
in his father’s footsteps.
David is part of the A.J.
Bush rendering story
which started in 1952
(eight
years
before
David was born) when Trevor Cross established A.J. Bush & Sons
(Manufactures) with the rendering plant at Rouse Hill. The Murarrie
plant followed in 1970 with one of only two Keith 400 series cookers
ever built. While David was still at school he worked on the runs
around Brisbane as a driver’s offsider picking up fat and bone from
high street butchers and shopping centers.
David joined A.J. Bush & Sons full time when he left school in 1977. He
spent three months in Sydney learning about the A.J. Bush business at
the Rockdale distribution centre. While still at school he also worked
in the A.J. Bush export boning room at Murarrie as a meat packer, it
was easier than lugging tubs of fat and bone or bagging protein meals.
As the boss’ son he made sure that he knew each task thoroughly had
to learn his people skills very quickly. When he returned to Brisbane
from Sydney he went back to the boning room.
David was learning his skills in a highly practical way but left fulltime work to embark on a bachelor of business. While at University
he found the academic approach to business did not suit him and he
switched to do officer training in the army reserve. He completed
officer training part time while working at A.J. Bush and became
second lieutenant Kassulke in the Royal Australian Artillery as a
reservist. He worked for A.J. Bush during the week and at weekends
would go off with his regiment to fire bazookas and howitzers. David
says that his military training prepared him to deal with any seen or
4

unforeseen circumstance.
In 1984 David got married to Annette and had to knuckle down to
his career with A.J. Bush. He acknowledges the role that Trevor Cross
played in his career development. Trevor was a tremendous mentor
and sent David on a series of overseas investigations which now total
30 overseas trips in 35 years.
Meanwhile the Murarrie site, although located in a noxious industries
zone that included abattoirs and hide processing plants, was coming
under pressure from urban encroachment including the Gateway
Bridge. Eventually A.J. Bush moved to the current Beaudesert site.
The Kassulke family had run hotels in Beaudesert and it is an area that
Bryan Kassulke knew well. The central location was an ideal site for
the new plant.
During the move A.J. Bush had to give a commitment to continue to
pick up all the raw material that had been processed at Murarrie and
this made for a very difficult relocation and commissioning. At one
stage David worked 31 hours straight to keep operations going at both
Beaudesert and Murarrie.
The Beaudesert site was in action in 1994 with Bryan Kassulke as A.J.
Bush State Manager and David Kassulke the By-products Manager
running the Beaudesert site. In June 2001 a fire destroyed most of
the Beaudesert site and gave David the biggest challenge of his career.
Within three weeks of the fire the site was operating, processing
blood, and within ten weeks poultry material and feathers were being
processed. All operations were back to normal by December 2001.
During this time David maintained all the pick ups of raw material
and kept on all the staff.
In 1994 the Beaudesert plant was designed to process 350 tonnes of
raw material per day through in 4 lines. The site now has seven lines
processing about 800 tonne daily.
David and A.J. Bush have always been leaders in rendering innovations.
David installed the first waste heat evaporator at an Australian
rendering plant and was one of the first to collect biogas from covered
ponds. The current projects are environmentally focused and A.J. Bush
is being recognized and awarded for its approach to environmentallyfriendly rendering. Projects include energy efficiencies that will cut
coal consumption by 50% and a quarter of the electricity requirement
will be generated on-site. David has spent an enormous amount of
time studying biodiesel production and while the time is not yet right
he says that he still aims to cap off the achievements at Beaudesert with
a biodiesel plant some day.
Apart from the innovative outlook, David’s business plan at
Beaudesert includes strong community involvement. All the staff at
the Beaudesert plant are from the local area. A.J. Bush sponsors local
junior sporting teams and took part in Ag- inspirations, a program to
help school students consider career choices by showing them workplace environments.
David is particularly proud of the stable and long-serving work force at
the Beaudesert plant. Gary Bates the transport manager has been with
A.J. Bush since 1978. Sonia Best the QA Manager and Tony Lawlis
have been there since 1994. Sean Boyers is a relative new comer, he
joined in 1995, but David says the place has not looked back since
Sean was appointed. Sean now has both his sons employed at the
Beaudesert site.
David lives in Beaudesert with his wife Annette. He has three grown
up children, Erin, Emma who just starting her third degree and Owen
who has finished his science degree and is threatening to work in the
environmental regulatory field.
So what’s in the future for David Kassulke? Apart from ambitions to
get into biodiesel production, David says watch out for a change in the
way that low value raw materials such as blood and culled birds are
used. Rather than being rendered, these items could be digested to
extract energy.

The Benefits of ARA Membership
The ARA was formed in 1976 to lobby the government to allow
unrestricted exports of meat and bone meal. This successful campaign
was followed up with negotiations with shipping companies to obtain
reasonable shipping rates for rendered products. These initiatives
clearly had huge benefits for Australian renderers regardless of whether
or not they were members of the ARA.
The tradition continues and the ARA is focussed on initiatives
aimed at benefiting members from the points of view of expanding
markets, controlling costs, training staff, and increasing the status and
confidence of rendering in the community. The ARA offers the usual
benefits of industry and professional associations such as contact with
industry participants from production, marketing and supplier sectors
and there are specific benefits of membership of the ARA including:
•
Participation in and access to the Rendering Year Book. The
year book is a summary of the production and use of rendered product
and is the only reliable information about the size and scope of the
industry.
•
Symposium/Education/Training/Professional development.
The ARA Symposium training and personal accreditation programs
have been popular and effective means of disseminating information
about rendering and provide a basis for professional development and
pride in the industry.
•
Market Access. The ARA works closely with DAFF to make
sure that international market access for Australian rendered products
is maintained and expanded. There are many examples of market
restrictions that renderers have no control over and a coordinated
approach is essential to keep the access as clear as possible.
•
Market listing. Apart from dealing with DAFF to secure
market access, the ARA plays an important role in verifying that
establishments comply with market access requirements. The ARA
reports to DAFF so that establishments can be listed as eligible
to export to particular markets. Verification of compliance with
importing country requirements is done by independent auditors
but the ARA supervises the audit process and manages the system of
recommending establishments for market access.

•
Affiliated membership information and contacts through the
ARA to EFPRA/NRA/NZRG/WRO/FPRF. There are other rendering
associations and research groups around the world and the ARA
maintains close relationships with these groups and alerts members to
international developments.
•
Benchmarking resource use and rendering plant efficiency.
The ARA conducts regular surveys of energy, electricity and water use
amongst members and those that take part have been able to recognize
where improved efficiencies can cut production costs.
•
Code of Practice development/update and technical support.
The ARA’s Codes of Practice provide members with best-practices
guidelines and the ARA offers technical support to help members
comply with the Codes.
•
Technical Presentations. Apart from the symposia, the ARA
has a regular program of technical and business presentations at its
general meetings
•
Hygienic Rendering Workshop. The workshop is the main
training resource available to renderers. It provides certification in the
form of ARA accreditation to individuals who complete the workshop.
To date, 744 people have been accredited at the workshop
•
Keeping informed with market access issues, submissions and
country responses. The ARA is the conduit for passing on information
about market access and DAFF negotiations with importing countries.
•
Access to the member’s area of the ARA website. The
member’s area includes resources developed by the ARA such as
MSDS templates for rendered products.
•
Industry networking. The ARA provides a forum for the
different branches of the industry including manufacturers, exporters,
customers and suppliers to get together for information exchange and
sometimes to resolve conflicts. ARA networks extend to regulators
and politicians.

•
Rendering Circles – news, views, & developments in
rendering. Rendering Circles keeps members up-to-date with what
is happing in the industry including technical developments, supplier
initiatives, and regulations
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Farewell to Graeme Banks OAM

Graeme enjoying his farewell dinner
Andy Bennett presents Graeme with a commemorative steam engine
A farewell dinner to send off Graeme Banks and honour his
contribution to the ARA was held in conjunction with the February
meeting. Many of Graeme’s old friends and colleagues from the ARA
attended the dinner including Bob Hathaway from Mudgee; Peter
Breen previously with Fletcher International; Cam Wilkinson and Bill
Trollope. Graeme’s DAFF friends Andrew Cupit, Bob Biddle and Ed
Klim were at the dinner and Alan von Tunzleman and Bruce Rountree
represented the New Zealand rendering industry’s appreciation of
Graeme’s contributions.
The ARA’s first two Presidents, Brian Bartlett and Reg Evans led off
the speeches in appreciation of Graeme’s career. Steve Martyn of
AMIC spoke about Graeme’s contribution not just to the rendering

industry but also the meat industry in general. Bruce Rountree spoke
about the high esteem that New Zealand renderers have for Graeme.
ARA ex-presidents Paul Stenzel and Craig Palmer also expressed their
appreciation of Graeme’s contribution to their terms of presidency.
Message from Tom Cook of the NRA and Niels Nielson were read out.
The common theme in all the expressions of appreciation of Graeme’s
career was his hard work, always efficiently done and without seeking
recognition or accolades. He was always content to make other look
good while he stayed in the back-room.
Graeme was presented with a gold watch to mark his 37 years service to
the rendering industry. He was also presented with a working model
of steam engine and a presentation attendance book with entries by all
who attended the dinner.

•

We know steam and how to help you optimize your systems to reduce
energy consumption and emissions

•

Expertise hard won in over 100 years of producing optimum results for
steam users worldwide

•

Solutions that are innovative and real world

•

Sustainable solutions for all aspects from the environment to business
competiveness as we can help you prosper over the long haul

Spirax Sarco Pty. Ltd
1300 SPIRAX
info@au.spiraxsarco.com
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People and Places
The ARA has donated
$10,000 to Aussie Helpers
to support people affected
by the devastating floods in
Queensland and Northern
NSW.
Aussie Helpers
focuses on helping farming
communities and has had 49
volunteers restoring farms in
Queensland and NSW since
the January floods.
Andrew Metcalf, Secretary
of DAFF has announced
that Laura Timmins will be
Australia’s next Counsellor
(Agriculture) based in
Jakarta. Laura was a great
supporter of the rendering
industry when she was in the
Export Standards Branch of
AQIS. More recently she has
led the Live Animal Exports
Team in DAFF’s Live Animal
Export Division.
Laura
will take up her posting in
Jakarta in December 2013.
The ARA congratulates
Laura on her appointment.
T&R Pastoral based at
Murray Bridge but also with
abattoirs and rendering
plants at Tamworth and
Wallangarra is now known as
Thomas Foods International.
T&R Pastoral is Australia’s
largest family-owned meat
processing company and
the name change to Thomas
International Foods reflects a
commitment to the heritage
and values of the Thomas
family. T&R Pastoral has
grown rapidly since it was
formed in 1988 and has
made several successful
acquisitions. In doing so the
company inherited and built
a range of successful brands.
The name change gives the
opportunity to consolidate
brands.
Craig Palmer has set up
a new rendering business called Western Tiers Proteins. Western
Tiers Proteins operates the rendering plant located at the Tasmanian
Quality Meats abattoir at Cressy. Western Tiers was quick off the mark
to obtain ARA accreditation and also has supplementary Indonesian
listing.
Another new accreditation is Cookers Bulk Oil Systems. Cookers
is accredited as a used-oil recycler in compliance with the National
Standard for Recycling of Used Cooking Fats and Oils intended for
animal feed.

Lynda Feazey, Director of the Food and Animal By-products Section
in DAFF’s Export Standards Branch is on six weeks leave and Mark
Salter is acting Director in Lynda’s absence. Rob Atkinson has taken
on the task of rendering specialist in the Food and Animal By-products
Section and has already been very helpful and prompt in responding
to ARA members.
Paul Feick who is known to ARA members for his contribution to
developing the ovine meal market in North America when he was with
Bi-pro Marketing has become an international member of the ARA
through his new company Elmira Pet Products.
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Bill Spooncer was invested as an honorary member of the Order of Australia by Her Excellency Professor Marie Bashir, Governor
of NSW, on 2 May. Bill attended the investiture with his wife June and daughter Courtney.
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Prices buoyant in first quarter
Tallow and meat and bone meal prices surged in the first few months
of 2013. Both products were priced at premiums compared with
competing commodities. Tallow prices continue to be firm but meat
and bone meal has succumbed to lower soy meal prices and prices are
weaker in May.
Tallow has benefited from good demand for sustainable feed stock for
production of renewable fuel, particularly from Neste Oil’s Singapore
plant. Despite some restrictions on exports of tallow to China
compared with previous years, there has also been good demand for
tallow from the oleo-chemical industry in China.
The price of palm stearine increased in January and February but has
since been relatively steady at the equivalent of about $730 to $740
FOB Malaysia. Meanwhile tallow prices have increased from less than
$700 per tonne in January to over $800 per tonne in April and prices
continue to be firm in May.
Tallow has surged to a premium compared with palm stearine
because renewable fuel made from tallow attracts a RIN (renewable
identification number) credit when it enters commerce in the USA.
This has stimulated demand for tallow for use in renewable fuel. At
the same time, US tallow prices have been at a premium to Australian
and New Zealand prices and this contributed to the attractiveness of
Australian tallow in the Asia region.
Speakers at the symposium should shed some light on future tallow
pricing and the impact that the sustainable nature of tallow will have
on demand.

Meat and bone meal price increases in 2013 have been less dramatic
than tallow but after some weakness in January, prices increased from
about $620 to $650 per tonne. In April, the USDA’s bullish production
reports for soy resulted in weaker soy futures prices and meat and
bone meal has also weakened.
In January, meat and bone meal started to move to China after about
ten months of interrupted market access. Only a few establishments
have both the AQSIQ approval and MOA registrations required to
export to China but demand in China was good because fish meal
prices were high. Demand was also firm in Indonesia because access
for USA product remains restricted. With Indonesia and China
paying premium prices, the domestic market followed suit to secure
product. This has led to an unsustainable price premium for meat
meal compared with soy meal.
Outbreaks of bird flu in China and Indonesia have affected
consumption of poultry and as a result less feed is needed. Demand
for meat and bone meal has consequently softened in China and
Indonesia. At the same time soy meal futures prices have fallen and
the differential between soy and meat and bone meal became too high
to justify much inclusion of MBM in rations. Prices of MBM started
to weaken mid-April and further falls are expected in May. Weaker
prices are expected until August when prices could stabilise due to
lower production.

Tallow and palm monthly average prices 2012-2013
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Three-phase decanter
Teys Australia at Wagga Wagga has had great success processing DAF
skimmings through an Alfa Laval NX3651 three-phase decanter. The
DAF unit handles all the effluent from the abattoir and rendering
plant and the floatable fat and solids are skimmed off for processing
through the three-phase decanter. The skimmings are heated to at
least 70oC before they are pumped to the decanter. The fat phase from
the decanter is stored separately from other tallow and is sold as highquality DAF tallow.
Rendering Manager Damian Armstrong said that the decanter
produces a clear tallow with good colour. The tallow is very low in
moisture and impurities which makes it stable during storage. The

decanter gives a much more reliable split between tallow, water and
solids than the old-fashioned method of boiling up the skimmings,
waiting for water and solids to separate and then trying to separate
the phases manually. It also saves on the steam used to process DAF
skimmings.
The solids from the decanter are mixed with paunch solids and used as
fertiliser. Mark Gerber of Alfa Laval points out that while the decanter
pays for itself by recovering saleable tallow, it also greatly improves the
fat content and COD of effluent thereby reducing treatment costs and
carbon emissions.

Alfa Laval NX3651 three-phase decanter
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The ARA would like to thank all of the sponsors of
the 12th International Symposium
Platinum

• Haarslev Industries Ltd
• Keith Engineering
• CSF Proteins Group
• Spirax Sarco Pty Ltd

Booth 13

Booth 10

Booth 24

Gold

• Auspac Ingredients
• Craig Mostyn Proteins / Talloman
• Wilmar Gavilon
• BEC Feedsolutions
• Stord Process AS
• Rendertech

Booth 9

Booth 8

Booth 2

Booth 11
11

Silver

• SBT Group
• Peerless Foods
• MBL Proteins
Exhibitors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alfa Laval
Water Equipment Plus
Egon Keller GmbH
Foss
A&S Thai Works
Conveyor Industries Ltd
Kemin
Commodity Inspection Services
G-Tech Separation
Unity Scientific Asia Pacific
iBulk
GEA Westfalia
Bangma Marketing
Symbio Alliance
RCR Energy

Booth 3
Booth 23
Booth 12
Booth 14
Booth 25
Booth 21
Booth 22
Booth 18
Booth 16
Booth 17
Booth 15
Booth 19
Booth 20
Booth 1
Booth 4

Other
•
•
•
•
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Lanyards
Calico Registration Bags
Memory Sticks
Pens

AJ Bush (Manufactures)
Available for Sponsorship
Available for sponsorship
Available for Sponsorship

New plant for A.J. Bush (Manufactures)

Cooker with bottom-discharge control screw
A.J. Bush & Sons (Manufacturers),
Australia’s largest rendering company
has installed a new Keith Engineering
plant at the Riverstone site. The new
installation includes a continuous cooker
that can process 20 tonnes per hour of
mixed raw material. The cooker is the
familiar Keith design with central shaft
and satellite tubes but in a departure
from the traditional Keith cooker there
is no control wheel. Cooked material is
discharged through a bottom-discharge
control screw. Derek Henderson of
Keith Engineering said that the discharge
screw actually holds back the discharge
from the flooded cooker as opposed to
drawing material from the cooker as is
the case with other bottom discharge
systems. This control system offers
superior and consistent temperature
control.
Apart from the new cooker design the
installation includes the latest technology
metal detection systems and electronic
control package. This allows for reduced
operator involvement and improved
process management.
The installation is a complete system
including raw material handling
and product storage with associated
environmental controls, PLC and data
acquisition. Some of the novel features
include cake bins with breathable
membrane covers to allow heat and
vapours to escape and a 100m3 raw
material bin with hydraulically operated
lid. The layout has been designed to
allow for raw material from other areas
of the plant to be handled through the
new system in the event of break downs
in other sections.
Dean Aaron of A.J Bush said that the new
plant has lived up to expectations and
there had been a great commissioning
with only a few minor problems. The
new plant has an increased throughput
that has allowed reduced shifts and it also
produces a more consistent meal.

Cake bin with breathable membrane covers

PROUD PLATINUM SPONSORS OF THE 2013
MELBOURNE ARA SYMPOSIUM
AUSTRALIAN MANUFACTURERS OF BY-PRODUCT
RENDERING EQUIPMENT

Recently Completed Plant

Continuous Cookers
Hammer Mills
Pre-Hogs
Blood and Feather Dryers
Centrifuges
Metal Detection

Reliable Spare Parts
Backing

Keith Engineering (Australia) Pty Ltd
ABN 20 109 344 185
20 Kellet Close, Erskine Park, NSW 2759
PO Box 354, St Clair NSW 2759

Screw Presses
Batch & Disk Cookers
Raw Material Systems
Complete Rendering Plants
Tallow Pumps
Screw Conveyors
T +61 2 9852 1000
F +61 2 9852 1001
Email: admin@keitheng.com.au
Web: www.keitheng.com.au
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New Rendertech plant for Alliance
The Alliance Group has installed a new Rendertech plant at the
company’s Lorneville site near Invercargill. The plant processes 12.5
tonnes per hour of ovine raw material through a Rendertech lowtemperature press-dewatering system incorporating a Rendertech precooker, twin-screw press and Rendertech contact drier. The installation
includes a Rendertech waste-heat evaporator to concentrate stick

water which is dried along with the mainstream solids in the drier.
The Rendertech waste-heat evaporator improves product recovery and
the process is virtually ‘zero waste’ resulting in higher product yields.
The installation also includes a Rendertech-designed biofilter for
treatment of equipment air.
Rendertech currently have under construction the second stage of
the installation: a Rendertech 10 t/hr bovine press
dewatering system.
The plant will process about 40,000 tonnes of ovine
and 25,000 tonnes of bovine raw material per year.
Ovine and bovine materials are segregated to produce
separate ovine and bovine meals.
Alliance Group Processing Manager Kerry Stevens
said that the new rendering plant is the largest single
investment at the Lorneville site for more than a
decade. The project was planned with the expectation
of saving 9,000 tonnes of lignite/coal and more than
1.5 million kilowatt hours of electricity per year. The
energy savings to date have contributed to Alliance’s
25% reduction in energy use over the last 5 years and
the associated reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.
Aiann Cairns the Group Energy Management Coordinator for Alliance Group said “we have a good
working relationship with Rendertech and know their
equipment well. They support their product range and
they can offer a complete solution.”
Rendertech plant at Alliance, Lorneville showing the pre-cooker discharge to drainer, twinThe rendering project at Lorneville is a continuation
screw press and contact drier. Steve Dunn of Rendertech said that the straight line flow,
of the company’s commitment to cleaner production,
apart from avoiding potential bottle-necks, allows for parallel installation of additional
improved product quality and yields while minimising
lines. The plan is to install a bovine line and an additional ovine line with a total capacity
their operating costs.
of 35 tonnes per hour.
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RENDERING MANAGER - Exciting opportunity in New Zealand

CMP Canterbury Ltd, is a leading NZ meat exporter and part of the ANZCO FOODS Group.
We are recruiting for the role of Rendering Manager based at the Canterbury plant near Ashburton. The successful applicant will become a
member of the senior management team.
The plant operates 2 modern low temperature rendering plants. The Manager ensures the safe and efficient operation of the Rendering plant
and the maximisation of quality, yield and plant performance.
To be successful in this role you will have:
•
Senior process and operational management experience
•
Previous experience in rendering is desirable however you may also have experience in similar processing environments
•
Excellent people management skills with an ability to lead, motivate and develop people
•
You will be commercially savvy and able to assist with setting budgets
•
You will naturally be experienced with health and safety in a processing environment
This position is a new and exciting one for CMP Canterbury and will provide ample opportunity for individual growth and genuine career
development with a proven and progressive company.
At a personal level you will have:
•
A genuine passion for the processing environment
•
The ability to think logically and remain calm under pressure
•
Excellent organisational abilities
•
Be flexible and adaptable
The Mid Canterbury region is renowned for its outdoor recreational activities which include close proximity to skiing, fishing, hunting and
water sports.
A very competitive remuneration package will be offered to the successful candidate, in line with this important position.
Enquiries maybe made to the HR Manager, Sharon McDonald on 03 302 7743.
If you want to make a difference with a growing company, please apply online at careers.anzcofoods.com or applications may be sent to P O
Box 101 Ashburton, 7740, New Zealand. Applications must be received by 5pm 14 June 2013.

Registration

12th International Symposium
Rendering for Sustainability

You may register online at www.arasymposium.com.au
or manually by using this form

Symposium Fees A$1375 (incl GST)

ABN 93 095 899 334

Fees include: Symposium papers, morning and afternoon teas, lunch, BBQ/Cocktail party and Symposium Dinner

Dr

Mr

Ms

Mrs

Crown Conference Centre
Southbank, Melbourne
Tuesday 23rd - Friday 26th July, 2013

Participation of Partner / Family members at Gala
Dinner (Cost A$110 (incl GST) per person)

Name
Badge Name
Participation of Partner / Family members in Partners
Program (Cost A$150 (incl GST) per person)

Address

Partner's Full
Name/Family
Member(s)
Name(s)

A$

Telephone No
Total amount Payable
including registration and
items indicated above

Fascimile No
Email Address

Please make cheques payable to the Australian Renderers
Association and forward with this registration form to

Company Name
Credit Card Type

A$

Visa

Australian Renderers Association Inc
PO Box 963
WARWICK QLD 4370
Australia

Mastercard

Name on Card

Bank account details can be provided on request

Card Number

THIS A TAX INVOICE FOR GST PURPOSES
Expiry mm/yy

/

CVV

Signature

Telephone: 61 7 4661 9911

Facsimile: 61 7 4667 0199

Email: dennis.king@ausrenderers.com.au
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ARA Annual General Meeting
Members are invited to attend the 2013 Australian
Renderers Association Annual General Meeting which
will be held on Tuesday July 23rd commencing at
3.00pm at the Crown Events & Conferences Centre, 8
Whiteman Street, Southbank, Melbourne.

Global market leader
in rendering solutions
improving product
quality and ensuring
high energy efficiency
With the acquisition of Flo-Dry Engineering,
Haarslev Industries now offer the Australian
and New Zealand rendering industry the
original equipment from:

Our full range of equipment and processes
include:
s

Batch Rendering (High Temp.)

s

Continuous High Temp. Rendering

s

Continuous Low Temp. Rendering

s

Bioﬁlters & Thermal Oxidisers

s

DAF & Waste Water Treatment

for Bovine, Ovine, Poultry, Fish and Blood
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Haarslev Industries Ltd.
10 Beatrice Tinsley Crescent
Albany, Auckland 0632
New Zealand
Telephone:
+64 9415 2330,
+64 21 706 112
E-mail: info@haarslev.co.nz
www.haarslev.com

